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h'iankp Are Due to Congressmen Estopinal and from

Broussard, by it
:Q•tite a dicgussion has developed over the course pursued by pora

'$eesrs. Estopinal apd Broussard in their votes against the pro- pora

posed change in the rules of Congress that has been waged by the +

' "epubliean revolters or insurgents with whop Democracy gener- tive

-./lly are cooplrating in order to harass the "stand pat" Republi- wha-
cans. The Democrats have threatened to read Messrs. Estopinal thor
pnd Broussard out of the Democratic Party because they refused I The!
to veto as the other Democrats did and as did a strong contingent I it bE
pf the Republicans. Messrs. Estopinal and Broussard did not eni vidu
ter into the Democratic capcas and therein pledge themselves to stoc

tan4 by thg decisions of the majority of the caucus. If such an Yorl
issue had been forced upon them they would have withdrawn from

the caucps pr have been excused from the pledge upon their plea to p
pf home conditions. ited

Thp trouble in this whole matter is the general lack of under- eng
Standing qg to what constitutes Democracy, Those familiar with capi

the matter know that it means governmental control by the people, the

individually considered, whereas the party opposed to Democracy grei
,And for a geperation taking the original name of the Democratic corl

Party, calling itself the Republican Party, is exactly antipodal as is e
.-ompared with the Democratic Party, as it is the party of c.e- orb
traligation and of combination, the party that believes in the con- alot
S trol of tih few, and nopt of the whole people, in fact tlhe aristo, the
cratic party. In the final analysis of party government we must whi

reach these conclusipns. sibl
Minop issues are lugged into the battle between the parties see

end these are frequently confounded with underlying party princi- pre
pies. $iixty years ago most of the great abolitionists of New Eng- In n
fand were Democrats, John G. Whittier wrote an ode to Democ- mel

S Tracy. William Cullen Bryant was a Democrat, Later they wept vid

nto .the Republican Party because the abolition of slavery and the and

issues of the war became paramount matters with them. The doc- rey

trine of free trade tool possession of some Democrats, ,but not of
p1l of them, and not with any of them sufficiently to propece war

Sjsrues, Thomas Jefferpon, the founder pf the Democratic Party,
J then called the Republican Party, in his public writings, advocates

1 tariff so adjusted as tq lead to the manufacture at home of these fov
:: '.things we peeded and to reduce our dependence upon foreign man- de

pfacturersr o ful
.: ~~.~r, Estopinql and Broussard represent Southern Louisiana

-whqgp w .t sugar and rice interests are threatened by adverse Th

%*qjegigy and as representative men it became their duty to prc- fr
et: : tbpp j nd~ustries by avery fair means, They could not be ex-

cted to Join in a schism in the Republican Party when no reward pel

: ay for thprm and while the welfare of their own people at home bu

w,: ere in grept peril, We believe in mrjority rule ps the only safe-

%: uard of pernocracy, but ngt in industrial suicide. Unhappy for
p. ap )Pmnpcrats we have some cranks in our own Party and the
whether jt be free. silver or free-trade they preach, these are not of
t;he foundacion stones of pure Democracy. Then let us give to

h anks to Messrs. Estopinal and Broussard for sending true to Tl

:Ig .. p a Corporai•on Conmn it a Crime? h

iW Is lfhitended to grQtect frst thle per5on, and next thefo
. o pf persons. This nthrally (divides tle adninistration of an
itte go sections, owimn al and oivil. On the criminal side of pr

i:It is apin divided, t•o control actual orimes and socealled !•is-
orsl The civil law, and by thlis we do not mean the Ro-

P ivil law,' but the laws protecti~n property as between peru
- ordiragily involves lbe values '4 property and damages of Ti

i: perty. and incideiptal damages only, au
OorpPyations have been seriously objected to in the beginning

itL ar#y evry civilized country, The power of the individual th

pI , such ase came to him by ihheritance qr by his personal as- m
te~ of property pr influence was regarded as ~ufficient

: r to be placed in the hands 'f any one person. As civiliza-

adunc ed, it was soon seen that the average men coijd not well an
!; n in any undertaking excepting by combining with other a

O- Qn tll. ;ccount and to enable such corlpbina~ionp, the jaws ot
i••atti the incorporatipn of conpinies were secured. The
iw• i fof every state indicate in a cneral way just what powers are

rpt to, poratiops and the phief right sppured to them is that e

iqjil factop maligg ip a corgoratiqn shall not be held li. m
aMv lqes resulting from the qQrorate business, provided

t heji~ r s k is full paid in accordance with the charter, Every a
pi.paa by legi•slatures to arefuly guard the public against

jnppa powers in charters to corprations. In fact, in most
Si•eatef4 the fe"(erl upion charters can not now be, granted

- glualatlqn, there being prollibitio cqna titutional pro-
therefir, and, hence, all charters granted under a general

S*, L T•.se geu.p laws preplude, of course, any possible sanp-

91 irnp 1aI aqaion 91) 'ite part ' the Forporation as such.
the psoent p•• ea • against the sugar trust, the Standard Oil

asj!gpthsra, for yiolation of the law, the verIict ren-
l in nes agatast the eorporations which seem to ad-

-! pegibilitg f copQration as such, committing a crime.
Ygk a O~ual 9f; eneree in recently discussipg the re-

6 g B e r• i# ' dgisiop in the famous rqbate oase, e

S e ined the 8tendad Oil Comnpany twenty-nine millions
irch,4•e Ideaeiq t aow been lost in the seond trial be- t

-:' ptOrf, adverts to the fact that the plea has been
•- di :J/t a roatio•• t . tcgt omnit- porin~e. The deeisan

qcoigwreed in uzinmously l~y the other judges, was
A:t__ t at•,.ie f the earlier writers on common law

•m •r -anxbt•o•mmit a crime, the modern courts
:ae~ t4 I coanary, thereby creating many dopisions. c

regessivedecision. It is searoely
"sa the laud have been willing to

tJ't a cntr eno ~us cpital; and wyhich I
sap ad eve Judge Day ade

Suofth common law it wasi

~O4IOeU3itt4Ci o : Il

CC '' -I - ---- U I -- ~ ----

every function of civilized life. The old theory of the inability of

a corporation to commit a crime, was based upon the fact that the

corporations were made up of stock-holders, each of whom would

be innocent of any criminal act in which the management might The

engage, their knQwledge of the corporation being restricted to the yard,

conditions of the charter under which they became stock-hid rs. a her

The invasion of the rights of the masses by the predatory rich, Af
has led the rich corporations generally to concur with any such Bayo
decisions as made them criminally liable, and wherein the punish- John

ment was manifested in a fine, apparently the only way to reach Florn
theqir

the actual corporation. The New York Central paid, or is willing Mr.
to pay its fine of one-hundred and eight-thousand dollars, in ac.- itor
cordance with the decision of February 23rd against it, and the Th

sugar trust and the beef trust have seemed disposed to meet the Pass

case in the same way, The twenty-nine millions of dollars of fine Ben.

inflicted upon the Standard Oil Company, by Judge Landis, seems rce

to have led these great corporators in that case at least, to plead vant

I that the innocent stockLholders of the company can not be mulcted of f

in any such enormous aipe, as it would be taking their property M:
from them without due process of law, they never having willing- anie

I ly consented to hold ptock in a corporation which was permitted lun

by its charter to cormmit crimes, and the managment of any cor-
poration has no right to go beyond the powers granted to the cor-

poration in its charter, M

The good old-fashioned common law idea was that the execu- spe

-tive officer of a corporatien had no right to do anything excepting and
- what he was especially authorized to do by directors, or by the au- end

end
I thorized direction of an executive committee of the directors. Mr:
1 These restrictions threw the responsibility on the party to whom bau

t it belonged, and if any illegal actipn is done it is done by the indi- Mai

vidual or by the joint action of several individuals, and nqt by the 1 re

, stock-holders through any corporate action, as Was held in the New tiew•,

n York Central and sugar trust cases. w.

n It would seem very queer that any effort of the common law I

a to protect the avreage man and allow a number of men with lim- las

ited capital to combine their capital in order to erect factories or Lid

engage in mercantile business in competition with large individual Ma
h capital or with aggregations of capital that the law should permit Me

the building up under its own administration a, Franlenstein with En
y greater power than its creator, We adhere to the old view that a I
c corporation can commit po crime; that if a crime be committed it sAP

Is is committed by the individual actually engaged in the transaction, g

1- or by the party directing this action and thus rising step by step pel

1 along the executive line until the actual criminal, who transcends any
o) the organic law of the corporation, is found. This is the party Du
et who commits the crime, and who should be held criminally respon- ta

sible for his action even if it leads to personal imprisonment. It
as seems simply absurd to construe the law as now, and to permit the lie

i- predatory corporations to commit positive crimes to be punished gu
i- jn a commutation style by a fine, and not by the personal imprison- Ji

c- ment that would attach to the same crime if committed in an indi- tk

nt vidual capacity. Let us go back to the old construction of the law, h

le and not accept the modern constrlction which bids fair to lead to Bt

c- reyolution. GI

of ------ ra

ar The Ides of March, Remember. bi

y, March has been an unhappy month for others as well as it was G'

se for Julius Caesar when he received the famous warning, 'The
ides of March, remember." The dread day for our aspiring presi,
dents has been the fourth March, a little earlier than Ciesar's fate- M

na ful day, but equally decisive, at least in President Harrison's day, M

se The hero of Tippracanoe could not stand the fourth of March in M
Washington and died within a month after his inauguration in 1841
from the incidental exposure. Washington has generally a tem-

rd perate climate, far less rigorous than Philadelphia or New York,
ne but still a climate wherein the early days of March are frequently H

Sdreadfully bad.

or The death of president Harrison in 1841 front exposure dqring
nd the inauguration ceremonies and the revere exppsures that many.
lot of our presidents have experienced in their inauguration, have led fi

ve to many suggestions as to a change of date for the ceremonies. e

to The experience of our Louisiana delegation in Washington assist- h
ing at President Tafts' inauguration was extremlely trying, and
our folks are fortunate to get through their duties there and back t
home again as well as they have, All the world, or at least all of b
the United States world, are now clamoring for a change of dates t

he for the presidential inauguration, The date of March 4 is purely
of an accidental one. The continental congress 1788 resolved that the '

Spresidential electors should be appointed on the first Wednesday in r
SJanuary, that the electgrs should assemble and vote on the first
Wednesday in February, and that the first Wednesday in Marche' be the time for commencing proceedings under the constitution.

of That Wednesday was March 4, 1889, and the President then in- t

augurated had a term of four. years to serve under the constitution, t
ing and pow'only a constitutional amendment can qjange the date. If

u the date were fixe4 for April fourth, the President would serve one
aC- month longer than the constitutional limit.
sa- While there is pluch talk about the bad weather of March,

ell and the unfortunate choice of that date, March foqrth, for the in,
her auguration of the president, we doubt there being any change in

Sour day and generation. Our Congressmen like the short terms of
rhe Congress, those thus beginning the first Monday in December,

are end March fourth, They don't like the long sessions and don't like

hat extra sessions, and only yield to thl same when public opinion de,

i 1 mands that they do so, The compensation of Congressmen is now
ded $7,500 per year, whether they serve a short session of three

'ery months, December, January and February to March 4, as in the
it short sessions or straight on from December to October, as in

ost 1890, when the McKinley Tariff bill became a law. The short ses-

ted ion years are the Congressmen's holiday years, the years in which
Po they can go to lurope, or serve on some roving commission,

eral going cut to the Pacific coast to examine into the forest resources,
m- or to Hawaii or the Philippines, etc.,etc. MIarch fourth will sure-

ly etand as inauguration day for many years to come,.

PARISH NEWS.

Burrwood,
The U.S. government dredge,, Ben-

yard, went toNew Orleans Saturday
where she is expected to remain sever-
al months undergoing repairs.

After a months stay in Pilot Town I
Bayou, Mrs. Aleck Conway aMkl son
John and two little grand-daughters,
Florence and Bessie Kain returned to
their home in New Orleans, Saturday.
Mr. W. Angelo, of Venice, was a vis-
itor to Pilot Town Bayou, Friday.

The Dredge St. John, of Southwest
Pass is hereat present working in the
Benyarcs place.

For the last few weeks we iiave been
receiving regular mail, which is an ad-
vantage the people have been deprived
of for quite a time.

y Mr. A. Conway and family, accomp-
anied by Miss K. Budewich and Miss
J. Zettwoch, enjoyed a delightful
launch ride last Sunday.

Nairn.
Miss Louise Lincoln of New Orlpans,

t- spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
g and Mrs. George Lincoln. Misses Marie

and Louise Gauffray spent the week
Send at Pointe Pleasant, the guests of
Mrs. Matulich. Miss Mollie Louder-

1I baugh and her charming little niece

i- Mary were the guests of Mrs. Theo.

le Brown. Mrs. H. Dustman and her lit-
W tie daughters, Mamie, Annie and Eliza

were the guests of her brother, Mr.
W. H. Chauvin.

Mr. H, Toney of New Orleans spent
n last Sunday at the home of Mr. Geo.

SLincoln. Those who enjoyed the hay:
ride last Sunday were Misses Mary and.

Margurite Lincoln and Oneita O'Brien,
lit Messrs. Sid Johnson, Bud IBennon and

th Emmet Kelley. Th

Little Bertha Ray of New Orleans some
it spent Sunday with her little frienmd, fro

Agnes Lincoln. Misses Lohoma Gauff- Orar
ray aud Mollie Chauvin were in Home Orar

ep Place Sunday morning. Misses Chalona Plea

d5 and Treda pustman, and Messrs. W.
'ty Dustman a4d Bourquois were enter-

tained by Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Chauvin. es s(

Mr. Robert Brown is visiting his som
brother, Mr. Thee. Brown. Miss Nel- bach

hp lie Redmann of New Orleans was the that
ed guest of the Misses Lincoln. IMasters sure

,n- Jim O'Brien and Angele O'Brien enter- W
di- tained their friends Friday evening at ty tl

a series of shadow pictures. Among the
' thgse present were Agnes Lincoln, ter

to Bessie and Mlpllie Chauvin, Fobialia thot

Gilmore, Bonita Brown, Lahoma Gauff- GeO

ray, Margurite and Rita Lanaux, Hays foul
incoln, Mamie O'Brien, Victor Gil- M
More, Hermaq Sylve Harold, Johni and spel

ias George Gilmore and Walter Chauvin, frie
he Jr. Mal

Hays Lincoli and Maurice O'Brien frie
lsi' spent Sunday morning in Home Place. dan

,te- Miss Ella Rospnbrock was the guest of Hor
ay, Mrs. Theo. Brown one day last week. ure

in Mr. A. Comander spent Sunday with is s
Mr. E. E. Kirby. the

see
!m- Daisy

' Several of the oyster fishermen of

tlY Harris Canal gre having their pysters I

carted from the back levee to thie river Poi
for shipment, since the glosing of the '

ing canal. tea
sny! A heavy rain fell here Tuesday, bene- puy

led fitting the gardens to a great extent, libi
jes. especially the late cauliflowers, which bo

igt- had begcn to show pffects of the dry Thi

and weather. Beans, ]cumbers and in 1
watermelqps are well advanced. Po- )ack tatoes are sormewhat backward in the vis

of black lands, whiqh do not seem adapted M
ite4 to their cult.re. fe.

rely Several of the rice planters will Mr

the finish their plowing this week. ,
Mrs. J, Lingoni of Ostrica visited l

Y In relatives here this week, tul

rch .Jesuits' Bed. WI

0O. Miss Maggije Switzer, the efficent P

in- teacher of the Treadaway school was ViE

ion, the week end gulest of Miss Elwige da
If Perez. Misses Lillian McNeely, Marie BP

Crouere and Norma larrois; Messrs. Cc
one Leonard Perez and Ch0s. Thplnpson a

were the guests of Miss Leah Perez on
rch, Sunday.

in Among the visitors who graged our
town with their pregence on Sunday: Di
Charles Coignaid, of New Orleans; L. Ia

S Of L. Lewis, of Deer Range; Chat. Thom-

ber, son, Leonard Perez and J. H, Switzer,

like of New Orleans,

dez Miss Leah Perea entertained the
Jesuits' Bend Euchre Club qnite charm- ti

nOW ingly at her home Saturday night. The ec
hree ladies' prizes were awarde~ to Misses

the Marie Crouere, Ethel Perez and Eu-
a in nice Peres. The .gentlemnen's prizes P'

es- were gwarded to Messys. Leonard l
rich Perez, W. Jeanfreau and G. Bqrrois. L

Mr. Rene Perez, the "Sewirg Ma-S10f, chine Singer," passed through our

FCeS, town this week, Business must be on
sure a boom in that line.

Is it not said that "poker" ip ':some- a

thing to stir a fire?" Gi
A happy smile wreathes the eounten-

is till-. ances of truck farmers. It does good
Sso for "frogs" to croak sometimes!

out of Ste. Sophie.

Hy, is Ion, Simnon Leopold went to Babtise

e for Collette Gap lpst Tuesday and returned
unity Saturday, having finishgd his work

ther there. A boat load of his workmen re- everty, turned to this place Saturday on the
pte to Reliance.
ts,you Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Weis and family

hopls, moved lately from Mopsecour to Mon-
houpe, tecello. Mr. Hill, of Monsecour, was

lands; in Ste. Sophie on business, ppe day this
paid, week. Mr. Foster Dobson, of this

paller, place, visited at Monsecogr on Satur-
e cir- day evening. Mr. S. Mevers, of

oorer Pointe-a-la-Hache, was in this place on
raffic, business last Satj.rday,

your Th•a Presiest of the Parish School
pufeC- Board, the ein, Wm D•yrmond, and the

ag p I Parish iperintende nt of E4untion,
SCls i4p, i)dwin G, Koin made a bshort gll

rWiv• ! or c llio 'lqcel chool last Wednes-

dsa iy, and slagggot•t sme improve-eyeisl ments, It ip t4e hope of this school to

Free! = Free! = Free! = Freel
Louis Leonhard & Son

Louisa and Dauphine Streets.

Free Boat and Railroad Transportation. Freight P•p.
paid, New Methods, New Ideas. Come to New
Or()ans and return; withut One Cecnt Expense to You.
On ll purclhase' of $25.00 :ant over, we will pay both
y.jur freigh;t charges and passage way by either liailioad or
blat, between Buras and New Orleans. Enabling you
to get your goo•d, in (your hl ,u.:a Absolutely Free of any
charges and visit New Orleans without costing you One
Cent. We have one of the L a rgest at, I most cmrnplete
lines of merchandise in the (ity. We have separata and
Pistinct Departments of

Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Mattings, Car.
pets and Shades, Millinery, Dry joods,
Fancy Goods and Jewelry : _: :.: ;.;
Each depaytment by itself a Store, Goods are marked in
plain figure, so that you :an see what price we ask to
Everybody. Men's All Wool Suits, latest 1909 cuts; we
sells the best suits in the city for $10. Other MrIl's Suits
$12.50, $15, $18 and $20. Blue Serge Suits a Specialty.
Men's "No-Name" Hiats $2. Boys' jind Youths'
Clothing a specialty from $1.50 to $7.50. Men's and
Boys' Underwear, every price from 25c a garment up.
Shoes-We sell only First Class footwear for Men,
Boys, Ladies and Children at popular prices, Mat,
tings from luc a yard up. Wool Carpets from 35e a yard up.
Linen Shades from 25c a yard up. Millinery-We have
only the Latest Creation:. fronm New York at Popular Prices
to suit every purchaser, Bobinet Bars- Frorp $2.98 for
108 inch for large Bed, good Bobinet Bar, to the very best
made. We want you to trade at our store. •etqlember you
get Free Transportation for yourself and freight pre-
paid if you buy $25.00 of any kind of merchadise in the
various departments of our big store. Take Dauphine Carl
Levee and Banades Car or Caro;delet Car i-! :-: :-: :.I

Louis Leonhard & Son
Louisa and Dauphine Streets,

Nichols, ing
The U; S. Dredge which has for sult

some time past been at work on the Joh

front levee between Home Place and ant,

Orange Farm, has completed that piece Sun

of work and is now beginning the Point T
Pleasant levee on the lower end. of 1

We are now between the two dredg- Re,

es so that at last we are slated to see nis
some dirt.shifting. I-lowever, if thI Pili
back levee dredge was marked with 1
that satisfying "U. S," we would feel ter
surer of keeping our feet dry. Qu

We are informed, upon gootl authori- To,

ty that there will be a change made by hoi
the Post-office Department in the mat- eni

ter of a postmaster for Nicholls, al- die
though who will be successor to Mr. Be
Geo. Y. Preusch, we have not yet T.
found out,

Misses Marie and Louise Gouffray

spent a few days last week yisiting Mr
friends at Nicholls. Messrs Albert Ne
Mattulich and bussie Hingle, visited na

i friends at Nairn Sunday. Another al

dance at Nicholls Saturday. While in tal

Homne Place,Sunday, we had the pleas- 5u
ure of meeting Mr. L, L. Conrad, who mi
Iis superintending the work of reveting Mi
the new leyee there. Mr. Conrad spy
seems to be thoroughly enjoying life.

fi pointe.a-la-iache. e
s Mr, Louis Caszez was a visitor to

r Pointe..a-la-Hache on Tuesday,

e Through the efforts of the efficient
teacher, Mrs. Annie Massie and the th

pupils of the Courthouse school, the Bi
library will be augmented by many w,
h books of value to the youthful readers. w

y This pchool has one of the best librprie cc
d in the pariah, to

Mr. P. C. Sears, of Chicago, was a fc
e visjtor to our town this week. 1Miiss in

d Mabel Borne, of Algiers, is spending a

few days at the home of Judge and pi
11 Mrs. R, .i mmet Hingle. Sheriff and Mrs. N

F, C. Mevers after a pleasant stay of J1
d few days in New Orleans, have re- ft

turned home, lion, Simon Leopold
stopped here for a few minutes on
Wednesday. Hon. William Dymond,
it president of the School Board, was a C

i visitor to Pointra-la-Hacie on Wednea-re day, Mr. Raoul Favret is in the City
ie spending a pleasant time. Hon. Marc

s. Cognevich our genial asessor, paid us u
n a visit Friday. d

Wn We just learn, while going to press,

that one of our estimable citizens, Mrs-"I 

Rosenbrock, 
has crossed 

the Great

Divide to enter the kingdom of ever-
L. lasting life,

n- From meagre accounts received t

while going to press, we learn that the
Belair sugar house was destroyed by

he firp pn Thursday night. Whether par-

tial or total loss could pot be ascertain-

he ed, The pecan trees are budding, a

es sure sign of spring.
;u- State Engineer Monget, was in

pes ppinte.a-la-Hache on an inspection tour
Ord of the Grand Prairie Lake Borgne

is. Levee.
[a- DIED,

ur On Wednesday, March 17', Marie,
Sinfant daughter of Emile Schayot, and I

Marie Martin. She has joined the Ser' I
ie- aph band who surround the throne of

God, which is forever, For Christ said

'~"Suffer little childreq to come unto me,
Sfor of such is the Kingdonl of Heaven." '(
Her mother preceded her by a short

span,

se Pilot Town
SCaptain F. H. Thtompson of the

rk Steamship Morgan, spent Thursday

-evening at Pilot Town, the guest of
te Captain G. W. Loga, They went hunt'

Funeral Parlor and Stablo PHONE ALhI-S 22.
S ...- -- --- Cumberland Connections.

JOHN A. BARRETT,
., Undertaker..

QORNER VALLET & PELICAN AVE.

oITY AND COUNTrY ORPneR ALGIERS, LA.

PROMPTLY ATTIDPD 70. FIFT DssTRCT of N1W ORLEANS

ing and were much piaped with the re,
suit. Mr. R, Eplpet Kelley, Sidney
Johnson and R, Simons, of Point Pleas,
ant, visited M, Wright and family last
Sunday in the launch, qRoamer.

The sch0Ql children and quite a few
of the young people have organized a
Reading Circle, The books are fu'-
nished from the splendid library of the
Pilot Town school.

Mrs. G. W. Loga returned home af,
I ter a vt ry pleaoantatsy in New Orleans,

Quite a party of young folks of Pilot
. Town, spent Thursday evening at the

home of Mrs, R. Wright. Those pres,
ent were Misses Amhil, Alice and Bir
die Sauvage, Mesprs. E, Guilgt, J. W,
Berengher, J. Clark, J. B. Sjgvage an4

t T. Soab,

y Dalcour,

g Mr. I. S. Lothrgp spent o•tarday in
t New Orleans, .Mr, R. C, Opnnett, a

d native of Maine was the plest of Mr,

r and Mrs. E, Lothrop of Linpwood plan,
n tation during Saturday afternoon and

Sunday, Mr. Dennett e•,pects to re,
o main in New Orleans about a gopth,

g Misses Stella and Helena Lothrop
d spent Sunday at Lipnwood,

The truck farmerp of the Wqgilawn
District have begun to set out •Ueum.
ber plants,

Bqrqs.
it Last Friday, on ity way up the river,

ie the Grover Cleveland went aground in

ie luras, The Stea1ler Manteoof Mobile
ly was hailed for assistance and afte:

F. working strenuously for two hours was
eg compelled to leaye it in the same pai-

tron. The tug Taurus was tlpbhondq
a for and puiied her out Saturday morn,

a Mr. and Mrs' Toney Conevich of Em-
id pire, visited 13uras Saturday; also Capt.
s. Nigodich and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
of John B. Colette visited New Orleans

e- for a few days this week,

on Bertrandyille.
' Mr. John Meyer and Wife of New

a Orleans spent Sunday with relatives at
- Bertrandville. The farmers of this
iy place were very busy all day Monday
Lrc making preperations to receive their

u unwelcome guest, Mr, Jack Frost, who
did arrive Tuesday morning as expected.

ss Hen. S, Leopold apd assis'ant, Mr,

rs Ducien Caro, arrped at thier home

e Saturday in very good spirit after hav,

ing completed the dike across the Bab,
red tiste Collette Gap, and and wish to ex,
the end their thanks to the people of Vent

ice for the kindness shown them durg

ar ing their stay there.

in- Quite a large shipment of lettuce left

a here this week, the greater portion be.
ing consigned to New Orleans.

in Wur W, M. Lyon, solicitor for, Hall-
mne Wedge & Carter, general commissiont

merchants of Chicago, was calling on

the truck-growers of this section on
ie, Saturday last. They are wanting aship-
nd ment!s of lettuce, garlic, potatoes, etc.
er' for which the market is good just now,

oft I--;aid For

. COWS, HORSES,
Ion MULES and

WORK OXEN,

the Apply to
day S. LEOPOLD

Int PHOENIX, P. O. LA.

Prosperity .of eyery Maq De-

pends Upon Prosperity of the
S Averagg Mqn.

.I do not know whether or not it hae
ever been worked out as a principle of
political economy, but anyhow it is u
questionably true that weakt~ is by na
ture, not aristocratic, but denmocratic.
The poorer every other man is, the
poorer yonQ are, The richer every other
tpan is, the richer you are. Every nlan
whose esaring power is below par, be-
low normal, is a burden to the com-
m iity; ~e lragp down the whole level
of life, and every. other man in the
qcmmunitytj poorer by reason of his

presence, whether he be white man,
negro or what not. Your untrained, in
efficient man is. not only a poverty-
breeelr for himself, but the contagion
of it cursgs every man in the coamun-
ity• at is gulity op Iavi~ ng bm h -
ta-ineoL The law of plsageiei rs jul• ie

-decree that o n u t rie or fp: 41i-
ell. or p w, w} y p= r.

rA0

And so to-day every man who is till- .
ing an acrp of land in the South, so

that it prQduces only half whqt iqlelli-
gently directed labor would get out of
it is a burden on the communiumty, is

draggigg down the level of life for
every other 'man :in the community.
Suppose you are his'fellow citizen; then
becaqse of his inefficency, his poverty,
because of his failure to coptri|pte to
public funds and public movempents,you
must have poorer roads, poorer schools,
a meaner schoolhouse ad I courthouse;
a shabbjer church, ;ewer-priced lands;
your teacher will be morespoorly paid,
your preacher's salary will be smaller,
your newspaper will have a smalllef cir-
culation, your town will have a poorer
market, your jailroad smallep traffic,
your merchant sipaller trade, your
bank a~alley deposits, yoqu mapufc--
turer iimnijied pa raige, do" sap p

eat I: Pji. ftor of th wPFruoswiv
sP'i : e, n the tnepq Bm Gas:

eittae befohpodtiemn Copmeremla


